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p.etual union between Judaism and
Masonry.

Solomon the Jew, as well as Solo-

mon the Mason, at the building of
the temple, sowed the seeds of hu-

man liberty, which, cultivated by'the
barons of England, brought forth the
Magna Charta, and harvested by our
Masonic brethren. Washington and

dollars a ton. The mills would pay
no more. To protect themselves the
planters of this county organized
themselves into a stock company,
raised the money, and started the
Planters Oil Mill, with Mr. G. B.

Alexander in charge. What has been
the result? It proved a sjuccess.
Other mills started, until the city
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Franklin, the progenitors of Ameri-

can liberty, gare them the inspira-
tion to lay the cornerstone to our
blloved great American Republic,
wfierein in the eyes of the law, like
before the sacred altar of Freema-
sonry, we meet upon the level.

The stone which England rejected
became the headstone of nations
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stead of receiving six to ten dollars
a ton for his seed, now contracts
them at fifteen to twenty dollars a
ton.

The solution of 'the seed problem
is the solution of the cotton prob-
lem. Let the planters of Washing-
ton county, the largest in the Delta,
and their friends in adjoining coun

w : c 0 -

The great and bloody Civil War
of 1861 was not an unforeseen event.
It was prophesied in burning words
by the great Patrick Henry and oth-
ers of the great patriots of his time.
And the causes had not, as it is the
idea of many people of our age, their
origin in the matter of slavery, but
began just after the Revolutionary
War of 1776.

The close of this war left the thir

em retailing knows no better time to close out
stock than these between season days.

SATURDAY. MARCH 3. W- -

has the rate bill on his

wnere me jew, me vnriswdn mu
Mohammedan can clasp each others'
hands, raise their eyes in adoration
to the Supreme Grand Master, ex-

claiming Jehovah, Christ or Allah,
we are all Thy children.

Neither Judaism or Masonry seeks
proselytes, the universality of each

Tillman
rfcch jv.rk.

teen colonies, which had waged tlie
war with England, sovereign and

States. These had, for
tart the new year by getting

cotton factory in Greenville.
extends beyond the grave, even to the purpose of carrying on the war
the boundless realm's of eternity, more successtullv united to torm a

We have cut our prices to move ouV the stock on hand and YvfcT&a our ov?ortiu-V- a.

The prudent buyer will read this ad and call at once. The profit to us is

in disposing of goods that, while new now, would be "last season's" next season
Your profit is in the money saved and where else would you , look for such
splendid styles, as we offer, at such small prices? Reductions touch all Cloth-

ing, Hats and Haberdashery Boy s and Men.

f Don't let tlxis oiroxrttitxit5r pass yon --f
$15, $16, 18 Suits Reduced to $1 (.50
$20, $22 " " " 15 00

Will the Southern Railway ever

cross the river? We hope so. linked side by side, I hope that our
progressive march may continue on

confederation. The articles of this
united body were still binding upon
them. Under these articles a Fed-

eral Government had been formed

ties who trade in Greenville call a
meeting for the purpose of devising
ways and means to start a cotton fac-

tory and have it in operation by the
time the next crop is gathered. By

guaranteeing a large' mill in the East
a site, exemption from taxation a
few years, and taking a few thou-i- f

they, like us, think the factory in
sand dollars of stock, it may be we
can get a large mill to move its ma-

chinery, labor, etc., to the field of the
product, as they now all realize they
have sooner or later got to come
South to meet the competition of the
Southern mills. Let our planters
think carefully over this matter, and
the field the solution of the cotton
problem, let them call a meeting of
planters and lead the march of pro-

gress by organizing a factory in

Greenville.

Greenville's dollars should be kept
In circulation among home people.

ward and upward! until the whole
universe is bound by the ties of uni-

versal brotherhood. '
In conclusion, I hope that thisThe Times this week had news

could not print. No space for it. macnificent temole will stand foro -

ages and ages, not only as a monu
ment to the Jews of Greenville, but U it 18.50$25, $30as a living tribute to the progres
sive citizenship, irrespective of creed,

Judge Truly is at present Missis-

sippi's political interrogation point.

The candidate and the umpire bill

show the honors of the coming
that is so peculiarly characteristic SOL BRILL,of the "Qeen City" of the Delta, as
well as to your distinguished rabbi,
Brother Abraham BrillM and your THE CLOTHIER

LAYING CORNERSTONE
(Continued from First Page.)

The candidate crop for Governor
is now growing less as the campaign
approaches.

noble women, to whose untiring ef-

forts its financial success is due. A
temple of truth, where you and your
children and children's children may
for generations to come, render that
rational homage to the great "I Am"
which shall constitute their duty and
c

be conducive to their happiness.
Presentation Speech.

At the c'lose of the oration, Hon.
N. Goldstein, in a short speech, pre- -

The appointment of Judge Robt.
B. Mayes to the Supreme bench will
meet with popular approval.

force. Masonry and Judaism, yield-

ing to the benign influence of the
great "I Am," the God of Israel, and
the God of Masons, have continued
in their onward and upward march,
fid tilling their glorious joint mission
to bring the human race to the full
realization of the Jews' dogma and

which possessed a limited number
of specific powers, such as the pow-

ers of conducting the foreign affairs
of the confederacy, of regulating
commerce, etc. When this form of
government was made it was intend-
ed to be perpetual, and was so de-

clared; but in truth it only lasteo
about six years. Ami how did it
cease to exist? By the secession of
States. An attempt was made in
1786 to call a convention at Annap-
olis, Maryland,, but the smaller States
were very s4ry about committing
themselves to any scheme proposed
by any of the larger States, and only
five States responded to the call.
Of course nothing could be done.
The very absence of the representa-
tives, however, revealed some of the
difficulties of the situation.

The next year another course was
adopted. Instead of one particular
State calling the convention, the call
was issued by Congress, and 'with
much better success, in that twelve
of the colonies apointed delegates
Rhode Island alone standing aloof.

The convention met at Fhiladel-phi- a,

with power to discuss all such
alterations and provisions as might
be necessary to make the Federal
Constitution fit the needs of the Un-

ion. It was then that the States se-

ceded from the constitutional Fed-

eral Government, and adopted the
present Constitution of the United

A CARD of THANKSDon't forget to appaint
cpector on weights and
Mr. Councilmen, Tuesday

a city

night. t y
the Masons' practice, the Fatherhood ' scnted to Grand Master Blum a sil-- of

God and the Brotherhood of Man.Jver trowel. I desire to thank ;ny friends and all who contributed to my sup--

port last year, and wish you all a very Prosperous New Ycai
jfjjfc during 1906 ... .. ,
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asThe death knell to the blind tiger
traffic- in the State has been sounded
in the Humphreys bill, which re-

quire-, the names of the holders of
Govern ni cut licences.

cotton North. The tariff act was
passed in 1824 against the wishes and
protests of the Southern members
of Congress and caused much dis-

content in the South.
There was at this time a growing

feeding in the country against sla-

very. The arguments in favor of its
retention, however, were numerous,
especially now that it was an estab-

lished institution and could not well
be got rid of. So far as legislation
was concerned, it was merely a ques-

tion of interest. In the New Eng-

land States it was not profitable; in
the Middle States it was the same;
in the States formed of the great
Northwest it wtis prohibited. Thus
these parts of the country were,
either from choice or necessity, op

When in the market for any kind of DRUGS or DRUG SUN
DRIES you will find me at the old stand, where I am always
ready to furnish my customers with the BEST GOODS. at the
least prices
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The stone which the builders re-

jected became the head-ston- e. The
Jew selected by God when he com-

manded Noah to build the Ark and
preserve the human race from de-

struction. The Jew selected by Goo
when he commanded Moses to lead
them out of the Egyptian bondage.
The Jew selected by God when he
inspired Cynt to liberate thorn from
I'.abylonirm captivity. The Jew that
litis escaped the destruction of J cru-

ra h m by Titu and the pollution of
U.anan depravity. The Jew that has
escaped the fanatical thirst for blood
of the over-;:ea'o'.- is advocate? of the

Below is a list of the articles placed
into the cornerstone of the new tem-

ple: A copy of Holy scripture; the
names of officers of Grand Lodge
for current year: names of officers
of Grand Lodge present at the cere-

mony, both actual and deputized;
names of officers of Greenville Lodge
No 'o(; history of the congregation;
list of officers in all departments ot
congregatic mal activity; photograph
of o'd temple; resolutions of con-

gregation upon the death of Vice-Preside- nt

Leon Moyse; current Jew-
ish papers (American Israelite, Jew-
ish Spectator, New Orleans Ledger);
latest Greenville papers (Times ami
Democrat-- : letter from a former cit-

izen of the Delta, now" residing in

Memphis, Bro. Daniel S. Levy, en-

closing $076 in Confederate money,
issued by various Southern States,
and particularly a $100 bill issued by
the Lake Washington ec Deer Creetv

r from the DeUa
New )rleans Con-'- !

ineei in that citv
. ,t,ei-- e means p

posed to it. on tne other nana, it
was profitable in the Southern States
and it was natural that the people
there should uphold it. At this time
ti was difficult for the Southern peo

dc"aan

, : the k
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new Oocin; promulgated by theeanai
the channel

States. The new cenvention of the
States met with power only to mod-

ify the old constitution. Instead of
which, it abolished the old govern-

ment completely and recommended
a new one. with a protest from no
one. As each State formally and de-

liberately adopted a new form of
government, it as formally and de-

liberately seceded from the old one,

ple to keep their representation equal

;in! tor
of tile

net ting
be held

the1I'.t TELEPHONE 53 ,9to that of the North in Congre
The dispute which arose when Mis
souri came to be admitted to

Fo.tnder of the great Christian
church, the meek and lowly Naza-riti- e,

whose teachings of love and
humility were 'perverted to hate and
cruelties. The Jew that has escaped
the Spanish inquisition and the cruel
edict oi their Catholic majesties, Fer-

dinand and Isabella. The Jew that
has escaped the popular supersti- -

e Yarbr. ug!'i bill proposes io
,raef. regulate and protect the
:i industry by the erection oi

;i factories in the State by an
dment the G n which
res the board of iors of

''!) the petition of oiie- -

tie
eott.
Cc ;U-

re.r;
the
fifth

R. R. Co., dated Princeton (Wash-
ington County, Miss.), March 22nd,

i37; signed by Andrew Knox, pres-

ident.
The cornerstone contains the iol- -

SOMETHING NEW
TjjSTDERTIIE STJjST

New Goods Received Daily

tion and hatred of the middle ages,
when France, England, Germany,
Spain and the various Slavonic states
outrivaled each other in the vain

and there was no talk ot a breach ot
faith, still less of treason.

This new government was, to go
into operation when nine had signed
it. It was a long time, however, be-

fore all of the States signed, but
finally, two years after, Rhode Is-

land. the last, seceded from the so-call- ed

perpetual government and en-

tered the new

Union fanned the smouldering coals
into flames. The famous Missouri'
Compromise w as made w hich, against
the general principles of the Gov-

ernment, admitted Missouri into the !

Union as a slave State. This was
done to keep equal the Southern and
Northern representation. j

The North asserted (to use the j

words of Jefferson) , 'mo man was
born booted and spurred to ride over
the rest of mankind." They also held
that "men were created equal," mean-- !

ing the men of a political commtm- -

nullified electors of theof t In

to order an election to
vote tlie assess- -

lOwmg lettering on tne soutn siae:
Hebrew Union Temple; Abraham
Brill, Rabbi; N. Goldstein, Presi-

dent: L. Movse. Vice-Presiden- t; H.

co-.:nty-

ci.le lu a

Under the American Constitution
men: . if .one-hal- f cent per pottnd on
cotton, to be u,cd a a fund to build
ft!!, n factories and oil mills. two people, as much imlike as could

;CODFISH,
NEW MACKERAL, loose

or in kits,
LOOSE OLIVES,
PIG S FEET,
PICKLES, SWEET or

SOUR,
SOUR KRAUT.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,'
MAPLE SYRUP,

"
LOUISIANA CANE SYR- -

UP,
and MOLASSES," '. '

NEW PRUNES, --.'
EVAPOR'T'D PEACHEES

of'tort to. exterminate our race. The
that has escaped the barbarities and
religions frenzy that annihilated al-

most entire populations of. cities and
towns, as was' the case at Strasburg,
Cologne, Wurms, Mayence and other
places too numerous to mention,
when hundreds, even thousands, of
our race suffered the glorious mar-
tyrdom at the stake in defense of the
sanctuary" of their faith. ' The Jew
that since the judgment of Pontius

possibly .be, found together on one
continent, were bound together. This

ity; that there was no divine . rignt
to rule; that no man inherited .t,hc

richt to govern; and that there were

Schall, Secretary; C. Witt. Treas-
urer; M. Lemler, Warden. On the
west side: Building Committee
M. Lemler, Chairman; L. Moyse,
M. Rosenstock, L. Waldauer; H. A
Overbeck, Architect; C. Pearce, Con-

tractor: Laid Feb. 27, 1906, by G. M.
Chas Blum.

may be done in a monarchial gov-

ernment, but seems almost impossi-

ble in a republic. Massachusetts

Greenville needs factories. Green-

ville mut have factories . before it.... - . ..'..!.
no classes in w hich power and place
should descend to families; ' but that
all stations were equally within the
grasp of each member of the body

and Virginia are the two great
sources from which the great raa-iori- tv

of the American people havePilate has jost his' national charac THE RED MEN.

wi:l
kind
-- Vvtt
ju-- t
pic V

a n,l,

become a great city, .as to
of factory it needs, we will an- -

. ii matters not, large or small

mi tlicji are factories and em-he- lp

to feed the city's business
con.vanu- the co unty's .produce.

rts should be made by our 'btH- -

ter and yet retained a distinctive spe
theThe

Don't Forget We Sell the Best
Send tis your Ordei

CROUCH-MEISNE- R CO.
Phone 429 Washington Ave.

politic. 1 hese were t tie great pan-- ,

ciples for which they made their
declaration: these the ends to which
their enunciation was directed. So
said the North.

Honorable Way to Leave
Order Stray Twigs.

cial character, who has no particular
home and yet is found- in every clime,
absorbing every language and cus-
tom, amalgamated into the various
.groups of nations and. still remains
distinctively apart. The Jew that for
cent. tries lias been driven from pillai

ipe-- -. people this year to secure at
leav. one or more factories for . the.

citv.' If these prove successful, ot,h- -

If a brother wishes to get out of
the 'order for any reason, the honest
and manly way to do it is to: pay upv, ill start. 'and it will be but aj

come. There were those who want-

ed to hud a new held of adventurt
for themse' and wealth and so-

cial position for their children; these
.(the cavaliers) were representatives
of Virginia; while the settlers of

Massachusetts were of the same ma-

terial as that which composed the
Praise-God-Barel.-wm.- es parliament ol
Cromwell's days. Of bourse the peo-

ple were not. to say the least, on
good terms with each other.

Natural affinities attracted like un-

to like;, the cavalier to the cavalier;
the Puritan to the Puritan'. When

his dues in full and obtain a card.it ' is' the case in our

But the South protested that-the- 't

views of Jefferson had no reference
to the slave. If so, how could he,
in the Declaration of Independence,
have arraigned George III fur',

do, just what the Xo'rtti

e r- -

few

1"

to post an outcast and despised in- - VWsays the Imckcye Iran. '
1 he praccities, when f

years, a- -

grc w in:
w i i 1 not

i trudcr ui v climes tice ind'u'ee'd in by inanv' 'brotheroil,k'nc v your next. d until at last
rest on this
wherein the

cllll.
hi' found a haven of
ureal American short--

of simply letting themselves; bring on..." : . ,r.c
until they are dropped lor no'n-pa- y

ment of dues is neither ' honorable NOTICE:nor right, when the brother is hnan

was enmleavoring to do. to stir", up
insurrection among the slaves." Had
the 'Declaration announced that the
negroes were free and equal, how-wa- s

the prince to be arraigned for
raising up insurrection among them?

cially able to do otherwise, and is no

8
8

6

the fortunes of Charles failed, theother good reason for his payin

shadow of the Stars and Stripes, and
under 1 lit protection of the great
American Constitution, he enjoys the
great and inestimible privilege of
worshiping his God under his own
vine and fig tree in accord with the
dictates of his conscience and the
tenets of his profession. Like his

SUvctstein-F-ranfel- m Brokerage Co

Correspondent Memphis Exchange
cavaliers took reluge. m Virginia:the wampum due the tribe, it you

COTTON MILLS
IN THE SOUTH.

- Cotton fuc.orics must come 'to the
ct;oii fehls. If the South can't se-

cure pt..m..tcrs of the East. r men of

weahh tlu-r- to erect and operate
them, then the planters of the South

producers of cotton should

be counted amongt1i of Cromwell fail- -' How was this tmust leave the order, pay up and go
out the front door like a man. and ed, the Puritans fled to Massachu the high- crimes which caused the

colonies to sever connection with
their mother country?

COTTON ST0CKS-GRA- IX and PROVISIONS fsetts.

In commerce those two entirely
"When our Constitution was formdifferent peoples were occasionally

prototype, the Free Mason, he stands
as the chosen instrument of God,
the custodians of, His word.

'When the nations of the eart
were plunged in idolatry and lost
in the vain dreams of an erring phil

ed this was made more obvious, totdrawn into contact with each other,
there we find such a class, provided

organize and put one or more ir;

opcrat-o- (the sooner the better) in

eery county in the South. Every
county can produce enough cotton
to keep a mill in operation the year
round. In every county enough labor
can be secured to operate a mill, or

but were ' repelled at evqry step.
Step by step, these two nations for as property: they were not pi:

do not sneak out tne rear exit by tne
n. p. d. route.

Manj' palefaces have been captured
by Massachusetts tribes recently, and
the reservation is in a most flourish-

ing condition.
In Pennsylvania, daring the "sleep

for work," three1 thousand novitiates
were admitted to the vnous tribes in
the reservation.

Great Incohonee John W. Cherry,
accompanied by Great Chief of Rec

were developed. The climate mafie
also an almost incredible difference.

osophy. Freemasonry and Judaism
entered into a compact with the

upon a footing of equality with the
white man. not even upon that of
paupers and convicts, and as to rep-

resentation they were discriminated
The one being cold and conducive
to manufacturing, while the other
was warmer and conducive to agri

We desire to call your attention to the fact that we re-

present the Memphis Exchange and do a straight commission
bouse business and handle all commodities in small as well
as in large lots. For instance we will buy or sell for your
account:

25 bales of cotton on I margin $.25.00

10 shares of stock on 2 margins. 20.00
1000 bushels of grain on I margin 10.00
50 barrels of pork 1 margin 25.00
io,ooo pounds of meat 1 margin 20.00

and w;ll in all cases hold s:mc without calling on you for
additional margins until your last fraction of a point is ex-

hausted. A trial order will convince you that our system
gives traders advantages not accorded them by other houses.
Telephone or write us for quotations and all facts bearing
on the market of New Orleans, Chicago, or New York, to
all of which points we haveprivate wire connection. Solicit-

ing a part of your patronage iwith the assurance that it will

meet with our personal attention,
Respecftully yours,

against as a lower caste. J

ever true and living God and learned
His attributes, His designs, His will,
and received in the Ten Command-
ments the immutable code which
forms the center stone upon which
rests the civil and criminal laws of

Thus reasoned the South, and sheords Wilson Brooks, recently con
was as conscientious as the North icluded a tour of official visitations

through the reservations of Wash

it can be imported. The increase of
mills in the South will create a de-

mand for cotton that will do more
--to raise the price than any other
means. The planter who raises cot-

ton and also holds stock in a mill

is guaranteed almost against loss, for
should the crop prove a short one
the extra demand for cotton will

raise the price, while on the othet
Tiand should the yar crop be large
and prices 1ow his returns from his

ington, Oregon, California, Arizona
ever was in her arguments.

The state of public feeling de-

veloped, itself when, in February
1850, California applied for admis-

sion as a State, for the constitution

and Texas.
Exemplify the principles of free

the nations of the earth, that code;
which inculcates the duties of man to
man, the rights .of life and property,
the love of' our species, chastity,
mercy for the unfortunate, hospital

culture. Here was the basis ,of an- -

other important trouble the taritt.
The south had the means of raising
cotton, but none for the making of
it into the much needed cloth for
the thousands of slaves. This the
North did possess, though not at a
sufficiently low price to recompense
the South for sending her products
there. Knowing the great needs of
the Soufh, the North took advantage
of . it, and her representatives man-

aged to secure the passage of a bill
which placed a high tariff on all

dom, friendship and charity in your
daily life. Show the paleface world
that fraternity and its teachings mean

Silvorstein-Franlui- n Drok'raso Cosomething to you. American Press,

ity, protection for the widow and
orphan in fact, a body of sanctify-
ing precepts combining all the de-

mands of affection which can be
suggested by the most tender hu-
manity and highest morality.

A panoramic retrospection demon- -

GreenYiHe, Hits.iao Poplar Street

under which it sought to be admitted
prohibited slavery- - The Southern
States took offense at this, and de-

clared that that territory which, had
been acquired by the blood and treas-

ure of the entire country, should be
open to the people of every section,

(Continued on last page.)

mill stock will make up the differ-

ence in price.

The proof of ouY statement h
shown by the oil mills of the South.
Jivery reader of this, article remem-fcer- s

that only a few years ago cot- -

fitWhy buy a cat in a sack at our
exhibit next week we will show vou

' a Majestic in actual operation. Geise- - commodities from foreign countries.
4onseed was only worth six to ten strates to the discerning eye the per-- Mann's Hardware Co. 'thus forcing the South to send her


